
BUS BIDS 
2002 INTERNATIONAL /BLUEBIRD 

JANUARY 31,2023 THUR FEBRUARY  7,2023 
BIDS WILL BE OPENED NOON ON FEBRUARY 7,2023 

SEND SEALED BIDS TO  
BARB PRATER 

BLANCHESTER LOCAL SCHOOLS  
961 CHERRY ST 

BLANCHESTER OHIO 45107 
 
2002 INTERNATIONAL/BLUEBIRD 
ENGINE  DT466E 
DIESEL 
PASSENGER - 72 
TRANSMISSION -  AUTO  ALLISON 
BRAKES - AIR 
MILEAGE - 159428 NOT ACTUAL    
GVWR - 31000 
 
MINIMUM BID $ 1100.00 
 
Most items offered for sale are used and may contain defects not immediately detectable. Bidders may in-
spect the property prior to bidding.  10 am- 1 pm Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday,Friday   
961 Cherry St Blanchester Ohio 45107 
Ran when taken out of service. Red tagged for Pitman arm rubbing tire,Floor covering split,broken trim, 
2 seats broken at floor 
Sold as is.  
This auction is for a used AS IS INTERNATIONAL /BLUEBIRD  school bus. Starts runs and drives . Vehicle is 
in usable condition just no longer needed at this establishment so it has been removed from service.  
DO YOUR OWN DUE DILIGENCE PRIOR TO BIDDING. That means you should come and look at it yourself 
to satisfy any questions you may have about this vehicle. We are listing this vehicle description to the best of 
our ability and some things could possibly be missed. So I encourage you to please come and check out the 
item for yourself so there are no misunderstandings on any questions that you may have.  
 Property may be removed by appointment only and appointments must be made at least 24 hours in  
advance. The Buyer will make all arrangements and perform all work necessary, including packing, loading 
and transportation of the property. No Assistance will be provided. 
 All property is offered for sale “AS IS, WHERE IS.” (Seller) makes no warranty, guarantee or representation 
of any kind, expressed or implied, as to the merchantability or fitness for any purpose of the property offered 
for sale. Please note that upon removal of the property, all sales are final.Payment in full is due not later than 
five (5) business days  
CASH OR CHECK   
made out to BLANCHESTER LOCAL SCHOOLS  
 
Contact  
Barb Prater  
Transportation Supervisor 
937-783-3714 
 








